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Chair’s Report
Dear Trusted Servants,
California Northern Interior Area 07 will be hosting our Pre Conference Assembly this Saturday, April 4 th, from 9am-2:30pm
and Sunday, April 5 th, from 10am to 11am. This email contains the information you will need to join and participate in the
Assembly. This will be your opportunity to share your group’s conscience with our Delegate, Tom A., on the Panel 70 General
Service Conference Agenda Topics.
To accommodate everyone who wants to participate, please sign up before Saturday by completing the form at the
bottom of this page. There are three separate time blocks for sharing on Saturday and one block for Sunday.
Saturday times are as follows: #1. 9am-10am, #2. 10:30am-11:30, #3. 1:30-2:30 pm. Sunday time block will be 10am11am. We will be calling on participants in the order that they sign up.
All participants will be muted until their turn to share. You are free to take as much time as you need to share your group’s
conscience. Please make sure that you let our Delegate know which Conference Committee and agenda topic you are referring
to when sharing. Our Area Secretary will be taking notes of each group's conscience to help keep your responses in order. Ou r
Delegate will have a banner for you to sign after your report.
The Assembly will be accessible to all participants via Zoom on computers and smartphones as a video meeting and as an
audio-only conference call for those using a landline or "not -smart" cell phone. If you already have Zoom installed to your
computer or smartphone as an app, you won't require any additional software, just log in with the Meeting I.D.: 425-391-191.
If you are not able to use the Zoom app, you may call in using a landline or cell phone to this phone number: 1-669-900-6833
and enter the Meeting I.D. above.
Simultaneous English-Spanish interpretation will be available to all participants on the Zoom app. We will take a few minutes
at the beginning of each time block to make sure all participants understand where to find language interpretation.
If your group has not had enough time to reach an informed group conscience because of meeting closures, we are planning
for a second Pre Conference sharing session on May 16 th. More information about this event will be coming out soon.
I’d like to take this opportunity to recognize the Trusted Servants from Area 07. You are doing a great job. Thank you for yo ur
service to Alcoholics Anonymous!
I look forward to seeing and hearing from you this Saturday.
Applying Love,
Matthew L.
CNIA 07 Chair
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WINTER ASSEMBLY MINUTES (UNAPPROVED)
2020 WINTER ASSEMBLY
MINUTES

SATURDAY, JANUARY 18
Matthew called the Winter
Assembly to order at 12:00
p.m. with the Serenity
Prayer. Lucas (D53) read the
GSR Preamble in Spanish.
Debbie S. (D27) read the 12
Traditions (short form); Lori
(D40) read the Twelve
Concepts (short form). John
D. (D21) read “Why do we
Need a Conference?”
Matthew asked new GSRs,
new DCMs and Alt DCMs to
raise their hand and were
welcomed with applause.
INTRODUCTIONS
Matthew introduced new
Area Appointed Chairs for
Panel 70 and announced
that he is looking for a
Spanish written translator.
This was followed by
introductions of Area officers
and Past Delegates: Inez Y.,
Panel 44; Lee W., Panel 58;
Lela M., Panel 62; Vikki R,
Panel 66; and Mike K., Panel
68. This was followed by a
roll call of all districts.
WEEKEND OVERVIEW
Lela M., CNIA Delegate,
Panel 62, led our Weekend
Overview. We started with a
short meditation. She asked
people to raise their hand if
they were “new.” She said:
Begin where you are. Step
out in faith. Do what you can
gracefully. And ask God to
help. Tips: bring your
agenda. Start putting the
dates of future assemblies
into your calendar. We don't
exactly know what we're
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going to be discussing and
talking about yet. We get to
be links in the chain. We get
to hear from Tom, share with
our groups, bring it back to
the next assembly and share
again. GSR School - learn
more. Panel - an honor to
serve AA. It's our right of
participation. Dinner; speed
fellowship (YPAA); and take
up business on Sunday.
Business in AA is a spiritual
thing. It's not so much what
we decide, it's how we
decide. Everybody
participates.
ASSEMBLY REPORTS
Pre-Conference, Christy V.,
D21: Assembly is scheduled
for April 4-5. Please preregister online at
district21cnia.org. Paper
registration forms are
available in Accents and on
website.
Post-Conference, read
report (Martha, D53):
Location is set.
Mini PRAASA: Location is at
fairgrounds. Looking for
volunteers for committee.
LIAISONS
NCCAA (Northern California
Council of A.A.), Leslie
reporting for Mona, NCCAA
Secretary: Last conference
was in deficit. The proposed
room block was not met.
Registration numbers were
at an all-time low for San
Ramon. Please pre-register
for the San Jose conference.
A motion passed that
members of the speaker
selection committee are to
serve a maximum of 4 years.
Motion for county reps to
serve 4 years tabled to next
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delegate meeting. Election
for chair will be held at
Spring Conference. Spring
Conference in Modesto, May
29–31. Planning meetings,
4th Sundays 4:15 p.m.,
Ceres Alano Club, 1600
Herndon Road.
H&I (Northern California
Hospital & Institution
Committee), Vikki Ray:
Stated that the purpose of
H&I is carrying the message
to the alcoholic who is
confined. 2 or more
members bring a meeting
into various facilities in
northern California. Website:
handinorcal.org. Attended
H&I steering committee
meeting in January 2020.
Pilot program in San Quentin
to help inmates find
sponsors within the prison
may be expanded. 63
inmates have found
sponsors. H&I volunteers are
not permitted to sponsor
inmates. July 2020
Grapevine will have stories
from the San Quentin
program. H&I committee
meets February in Tulare
and May in Vacaville. New
Policies and Procedures
manual to reflect an
expanded scope of serving
anyone who is confined.
CCF (Central California
Fellowship / Sacramento
Central Office): no report
Central Valley Intergroup:
no report
Fresno Central Intergroup:
no report
North Valley Intergroup,
Reyna: Elections were held.
Meetings are going great.
NorCal Intergroup
(Redding): No report
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NCAC (Northern California
Accessibilities Committee),
read report (Delia W, Chair):
Elections held December
2019. Working to set up a
booth and schedule ASL
interpreters at ACYPAA (Feb
27–March 1). A deaf AA
member is able to attend
court-ordered meetings twice
a week because interpreters
have been provided. ASL
Interpreter Coordinator is
working Zoom AA Speaker
meetings. Taskforce
discussions continue in
March 2020 re other services
(rides to meetings for blind
members, ADA compliant
website, cost, liability,
safety).
ACYPAA (All-Calif. YPAA
conference bid committee)
Justin: SACYPAA
(Sacramento Area Young
People in A.A.) won the bid
for ACYPAA. Event is the
last weekend of February at
Sacramento Downtown
Sheraton Grand. Tom (CNIA
Panel 70 Delegate) will be
participating on a panel
discussion and marathon
meetings. Website:
2020.acypaa.org
PLAYPAA (Placer County
YPAA), read report (Mary
Jane, General Service
liaison): Business meetings
2nd and 4th Sundays.
Monthly speaker meeting
and event 1st Saturdays, 6
p.m. with an event following
at 7:30 p.m. Events are well
attended and at capacity;
looking for a larger venue.
Repaid D21 $500 in start-up
funds. Website:
PLAYPAA.org.
YOLYPAA (Yolo County),
Lindsay: YOLYPAA is in
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hibernation due to lack of
participation.
APPOINTED CHAIR
REPORTS
Archivist, Jeff: Did some
archives work with Mike
(Past Delegate, Panel 68).
Started working on goals/
actions for the next panel.
We are available to set up a
display at your event. Our
Archives facility has a lot of
info from groups and
districts.
Matthew introduced Past
Delegate, Kelley M., Panel
64.
Accents, Celia: Grateful that
I get to serve the Area as
Accents publisher. We will
do pass-it-on with Kendyce
this weekend. May be using
an Area laptop. Looking
forward to this next 2-year
adventure together.
Bridging The Gap, Jason:
Has received 3 cards from
Cindy asking to make a
connection. Did a pass-it-on
with Cindy. Welcome to all
new GSRs, DCMs. Received
a letter from an inmate at
Folsom Prison.
Grapevine, Brad: Thank you
to Matthew and Area
Officers, especially Gina for
their support and
encouragement. Started
looking more into Grapevine.
Brad read a Grapevine
article by the AA General
Service Board Chair,
published in the June 2014
Grapevine celebrating its
70th anniversary. Grapevine
table is open for business.
Available to visit Assemblies,
Unity Days, Foros and
Roundups.
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Literature, Julie: Pamphlets
with “F” code are free. Most
are under 75 cents. Available
to come to unity days,
speakers, other events.
Oral Translation, Jose: I’m
grateful to be here serving
again.
Matthew asked the body to
think about volunteering for
E-Services and Finance
standing committees.
OFFICER REPORTS
Registrar, Herminia:
Welcome to all new people.
Learning new GSO system.
Treasurer, Margie: Thank
you to D54. Did pass-it-ons
with Tom, Celia and
Herminia.
Secretary, Kendyce: Did
pass-it-on with Celia for
Secretary duties. Will be
doing pass-it-on this
weekend with Celia as
Accents Publisher.
Alt Chair, Claudio: GSR
schools being scheduled in
districts. Thank you to D54.
Chair, Matthew: Did pass-iton with Jenn. Working on
updates to Area service
handbook to be handed out
at ACM in February.
Facilitated Area officers
phone call. Looking for
DCMs willing to participate
on E-Services and Finance
standing committees, and for
Spanish oral and written
translation. Encouraged
everyone to register for
PRAASA. Attended H&I
Steering Committee
representing Area 07.
Alternate Delegate, Jenn:
Job is to follow Tom around
in the off chance he’s unable
to attend the General
Service Conference.
Thinking about setting up a
April 2020

monthly PI/CPC call. Chico,
Sacramento and Modesto are
interested in doing
workshops. PI: Reaching
people outside of AA. EServices Committee: Has
served as Chair. Includes
upkeep of website and
equipment. Would love to
have a bilingual member on
E-Services. There are plenty
of resources on the internet,
like changing a website
between English and
Spanish, but the language of
the heart is not easily
translated.
Delegate, Tom: Briefly
described how he “said yes”
in General Service.

Valley, Penn Valley) Looking
forward to continuing to
serve our community. District
added Accessibility
Committee. Every position in
district was filled. Reviewed
resumes to fill committee
chairpersons. Upcoming
events: Workshops and
possibly field trip to Archives.
Website: www.dist20aa.org
D21, Holly, DCM: (Placer
County) Pre-Conference
planning meetings are going
well. Fliers and preregistration available. First
district meeting Jan. 28.
Outgoing and incoming
district members are working
on spending plan. PLAYPAA
(Placer County YPAA) had
repaid $500 startup funds
DISTRICT REPORTS
they received from D21.
D9: no report
D22, Loren, DCM: District
D11, Z____: District
meetings 2nd Sundays, 3:30 meeting Jan. 8 at 7 p.m.,
with optional Concepts
p.m. great attendance and
meeting at 6:15 p.m.,
great ideas.
D15, Craig, DCM: The district provided GSR school with a
responsibilities list and
lost over half the groups in
calendar. BTG chair vacant;
the Camp Fire, but now has
PI/CPC chair filled.
10–12 new GSRs. A
Scholarships available for
Grapevine workshop was
D22 GSRs when in need of
held in Paradise; 5 people
funding.
wrote stories. PI/CPC
D23, Joe, DCM: (Rancho
workshop in February. We
Cordova, Rosemont, Rancho
haven’t had anyone leading
Murieta.) First meeting of
the charge in a long time.
Panel 70 TBD. Meetings are
Annual mock conference in
last Monday of the month.
March.
D24, Paul Z, DCM: (Midtown,
D17, Lindsay, DCM: (Yolo
Downtown Sacramento) 15%
County) Held last district
meeting Dec. 2019. Ongoing –20% of groups showing up
to GSR meetings. Setting up
discussion to transition
some workshops. D24 is
teleservice to CCFAA.
financially solvent.
Holding workshops. GSRs
D25, Lindsay, DCM: 17
meeting Jan. 20.
D19, Lynette, DCM: (Colusa, trusted servants attended
first district meeting.
Sutter, Butte Counties) 70+
Outgoing GSRs were
meetings/week. District
meeting is 1st Saturdays 10 successful in getting
replacements. District
a.m. to noon.
D20, Todd A., DCM: (Nevada elected Alt DCM, Secretary,
Treasurer. Hoping to get
County from Lake of the
BTG, PI/CPC, Literature, GV.
Pines to Downieville, Grass
CNIA Area Accents
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GSRs already participating in
group-level activities and
service.
D27, Ash, Alt DCM: (Fair
Oaks, Folsom, Orangevale,
Citrus Heights.) Next meeting
to fill committee positions. 12
–14 GSRs at Winter
Assembly. Outgoing registrar
put together a committee to
update group information.
Strong budget for this year.
Bought 8 Big Books for PI/
CPC outreach. Looking
forward to activities and
workshops.
D29, Patrick, DCM:
(American River, east to
Mission, west to Sacramento
County line.) Elections held
Nov. 2019; all positions
filled. Sponsored 10
registrations for ACYPAA.
Contributed $500 to NCAC.
D30, Michael, Alt. DCM: D30
will hold a Sponsorship and
Secretary workshop. Unity
Day: June 13 at Town Hall
San Andreas. Our legacy is
getting members excited
about service.
D33, Drew, DCM: D33 held
elections during PG&E public
safety power shutoff; no one
attended. All positions filled
except 4th Monday workshop
coordinator. At an assembly
a few years ago, I
participated on a panel on
Concept IX. GSR workshop
in Sonora Jan. 27. Upcoming
PI/CPC workshop with D20.
Planning for 2021 Winter
Assembly in Sonora.
D34, Beth S., DCM: D34
continues to do well
financially. Monthly meeting
7 p.m. at Doctors Hospital
Annex in Modesto.
Attendance is good with new
GSRs and Alt. GSRs.
Sponsorship workshop April
26, Modesto. Future
workshop in June, ‘Problems
April 2020

Other than Alcohol.’ Turlock
Unity Day March 28, 2020.
D36, Julie, DCM: District
meeting 3rd Sunday the day
after Area Committee
Meeting. 13 fellowships, 8
active GSRs. District is
financially solvent.
D37, Larry, Alt. DCM: (San
Joaquin County; 2 groups on
the border of other counties).
All positions are filled except
DCM. Groups continue to
support the district financially
with good participation. First
district meeting in Jan. 2020
had 12 GSRs, some new.
D40, Lori (for Jackie, DCM):
(Mariposa and Madera
Counties). District meetings
held in Oakhurst. Vikki
helped start a meeting at a
homeless facility in
Mariposa. Holding meetings
in jail Tue/Thu nights. D40
voted to pass a can to collect
contributions to purchase
Grapevine for the
community.
D41, Joshua, DCM:
(Northwest Fresno County).
District meetings 2nd
Tuesday of January; 9 in
attendance, including DCM
and 2 multidistrict Bridging
the Gap reps. GSRs from 3
significantly participating
groups. 1 GSR from 41 years
ago has returned. BTG
reports: Approximately one
request a month in Fresno.
Treasurer and recording
secretary elected. District
voted to rotate the Alt DCM
position.
Seventh Tradition
DELEGATE REPORT
Discussed 2020 theme of
conference, “2020 – A Clear
Vision for You”. Perhaps we
can all do our part in making
that vision clear. These
CNIA Area Accents

topics were also determined:
1. Who Is Missing in Our
Rooms? 2. Unity – Practicing
Our Principles. 3. Service –
Keeping A.A. Relevant.
Workshop topic for 2020
General Service Conference:
“Action Through Attraction.”

2019, and so moved and
approved at the 2019
Election Assembly].

What's new at aa.org: Video
ASL press release about the
ASL Big Book and 12x12.
Audio PSAs, 12 Concepts in
audio form. YouTube has two
Met with outgoing Delegate
channels, AAWS and
Mike K. Received a phone
Grapevine, with videos for
call from Pacific Region
members and for
Trustee Kathi F. Received
professionals. A Class A
proposed conference agenda Trustee describes how AA
items and preliminary
materials are used in PI/CPC
agenda items. Got a call
work. Shipping is free for the
from “Conference buddy”
“Our Great Responsibility"
John D, New York Panel 69. book until the end of January
Tom described how GSRs
2020. It’s the first AAWS
get feedback from their
publication since Daily
groups on agenda items: I
Reflections. Online
get to hear all the feedback
contributions are increasing.
from groups and members. I
want to know the thought
Upcoming activities
process. Talking at the mic
- ACYPAA: Feb 27–March 1,
seems like it could be the
downtown Sacramento,
scariest thing. But just think Sheraton Grand. First time
of it like you're talking with
the conference is being held
me in my living room.
in Sacramento for about 10
years.
Tom listed some items that
- PRAASA: March 6–8,
may make it to the final
Tucson. Tom is seeking
agenda: “A.A. Comes of Age” volunteers. Must be
‘part II’ / develop a 5th
registered already.
Edition of the Big Book /
- NCCAA: March 13–15, San
translate Big Book to Simple Jose, Holiday Inn
English / develop a
- Pre-Conference Assembly:
Traditions and Concepts
April 4–5, Auburn, Gold
workbook / develop a YPAA Country Fairgrounds
pamphlet describing events
and structure / discuss ‘pie
Tom presented his 2-minute
charts’ as examples of group “Area Highlights” that he will
contributions / Public
be giving at the conference.
Information Committee
podcast / develop a flow
Claudio passed around the
chart showing the path of an Ask-It Basket looking for
agenda item to the
people to add more
conference / change the A.A. questions.
Preamble / change wording
in the “Twelve Steps and
DISTRICT REPORTS,
Twelve Traditions”, Step 6,
CONTINUED
Chapter 13 [Area 7
D42: no report
forwarded the proposal from D43: read report (Sherri,
D15 discussed throughout
DCM): Central Office was
Page 5
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broken into but nothing was
taken. Outgoing Treasurer
elected and did pass-it on.
DCM reported on groups
contributing to GSO, Area,
District and Central Office.
Outgoing DCM asked to
speak at a group about
service on his AA journey.
D47: Read report (Allen L,
DCM): Planning agenda
items workshop March 14 at
Porterville 12 Step Recovery
Club – Discussion of
selected items and free
lunch.
D49, Greg, DCM: District
meeting Dec. 15. Discussed
developing a meeting
information website for the
district; hosting an assembly
(won bid at Area Planning
Committee to host 2021 PreConference); postponed
district officer election until
Jan. 26; and did some BTG
work.
D53, Jorge: We started the
year very well with new
GSRs. We continue to visit
groups that do not have
GSRs, to bring information
and encourage them to elect
a GSR. We had our first
interdistrict meeting of the
year in D56, Modesto. Alt.
Delegate Jenn and Panel 68
Delegate Mike gave us a lot
of information about PI and
CPC (Public Information and
Cooperation with the
Professional Community).
We are working on the PostConference Assembly.

support the Pacific Region
has given us. This
anniversary celebration had
283 participants. The
registration process included
your subscription to “La
Viña.” All 13 areas
participated and 1,236
subscriptions were made. On
the day of the event, 9 areas
attended. The 24th
anniversary will be in
Arizona.

elected a New Public
Information Committee.
After district reports, we held
a GSR School followed by a
panel discussion, theme “Our
Great Responsibility”; a
fellowship activity led by
ACYPAA committee
members; dinner; and an ice
cream social. Following that
we had roundtable
discussions.

D54: Rafael F., DCM: D54
has meetings the first and
third Thursday of every
month. The district
committee presented a
Spending Plan to its GSRs
and it was approved. We
discussed the importance of
safety in our Groups and
how important it is to go to
PRAASA. Upcoming events:
Feb. 20, Claudio (Alt. Chair)
is going to present a GSR
workshop. March 19, Tom
(Delegate) agenda items
workshop.
D55: Luis P., DCM: We had
our last district meeting Jan.
15, 2020. We meet every
Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m.
4 GSRs were present. We
have all positions filled. D55
has 16 groups and we are
working on visiting groups
that have no GSRs. We are
planning our Interdistrict
meeting for April 12.
D56, Gilberto M., DCM: We
have our meetings the First
and third Thursday of every
month. We are having our
11th Anniversary celebration
Jorge also reported on the
23rd La Viña Celebration:
Feb. 23, 2020, at El Grupo el
Progreso in Stockton. On
We are happy to be able to
Jan. 5, we had our Intercelebrate the 23rd
anniversary of La Viña in the district meeting with four
Area Officers. The topic was
Pacific Region. We are
Public Information. We
thankful for the opportunity
to let us serve and for all the

SUNDAY, JANUARY 19, 2020
Matthew called the meeting
to order at 9:00 a.m. with the
Serenity Prayer.

CNIA Area Accents
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ROUNDTABLE REPORTBACKS
Jamie, D22, GSR
Topic: How do we get a
group conscience on agenda
items?
Responses: Share agenda
items at District meeting.
Difficult to discuss all before
the Pre-Conference
Assembly. Come up with a
survey. Announce your
chosen agenda items at
meetings. Share agenda
items at regular meetings
during AA-related
announcements. Talk to
people individually. Type up
a synopsis and post them on
the bulletin board at your
home group.
Topic: You have a group
conscience, now what do
you do?
Responses: Summarize,
summarize, summarize.
Share the opinions, majority
and minority. Food is a good
thing to have if you’re trying
to get people to come.
Beth, D20
April 2020

Topic: How do we get a
group conscience?
Responses: Instead of the
GSR choosing the topics,
asking the group to prioritize
in number order, and choose
as a group.
Topic: How to do this with
enthusiasm?
Responses: Bring our own
enthusiasm and share
something that touched us at
this assembly. If there are
potential changes to
literature, people get
interested in that. “Teaser.”

topics. Choose 2-6 topics.
Attend workshops and talk to
other GSRs. Several people
came from a small group
and felt they represent
minority voice. As GSR, had
heard the most important
role was to find your
replacement. If you do have
an Alt GSR, actively engage
them in the process. Ask
them to present on an
agenda topic. Choose one
thing to announce at your
meeting. Realize that you
are education for your
group. Take resources like
the upside down triangle and
“how do we vote” flowchart.
Set up a box for responses.
Go to other groups’ business
meetings. With your
individual viewpoint, it’s
bigger than just the group.
It’s important to expose the
newcomer to the history of
AA. Inform the secretary of
the group. Bring food. Know
the principles, the traditions
and concepts.

Topic: How do we bring our
excitement for service to the
groups?
Responses: Our enthusiasm
is priceless. Fake it if you
have to. For Conference
Agenda items there are 3
categories: Consider (focus
more time on these),
Discuss (focus more time),
Review (will happen whether
we like it or not). As
sponsors, we continually try
to impact our sponsees and OLD AND NEW BUSINESS
to be that light for people to There was no business
introduced. Matthew
come involved.
discussed the Area’s “How
we conduct business”
Mercy, D27, GSR and D27
flowchart and stressed that
Treasurer
Topic: Importance of being a Area 07 makes sure we take
the time to do the right thing
GSR – recurring questions
for our group and area.
Responses: You may be
someone’s only exposure to
the Service Manual. That’s a ASK-IT BASKET
primary reason it’s important For about 90 minutes, Area
to be a good GSR. Someone officers and appointed chairs
responded to questions from
talked about reading some
of her early inventories from assembly attendees that
were placed in the Ask-It
2010 when she was a new
Basket.
GSR and she wrote about
groups not caring. Stand up
CONSIDERATION OF
for yourself.
MINUTES
Topic: Agenda items
Responses: Ask for separate Michael M (D30) moved to
approve the minutes from
time to discuss agenda
the 2019 Election Assembly.
CNIA Area Accents
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The motion was seconded,
and passed unanimously as
presented.
WHAT’S ON YOUR MIND?
We had a brief “What’s on
your Mind?” session.
Tom A., Delegate mentioned
there are “people missing in
A.A. in the meeting, in the
Area, in the General Service
Conference.” / Reaching out
to our community and our
area, why aren’t they here?
Are we truly representing
our fellowship? / Tom
encouraged everyone to
make more space for others,
and to share our ideas with
him.
Sandy, D22, GSR:
Suggested people check out
the Service Manual to find
answers to a lot of the
questions in the ask-it
basket.
Claudio closed the meeting
at 11:16 a.m. with the
Responsibility Statement.
Respectfully submitted,
Kendyce M.
CNIA 07 Recording
Secretary, Panel 70

April 2020
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PRE-CONFERENCE ASSEMBLY ON ZOOM

APRIL 4TH AND 5TH

Join Zoom Meeting:

https://zoom.us/j/425391191
Meeting ID: 425 391 191
Or you call in and just use audio:
Phone: 1 (669) 900-6833

CNIA Area Accents
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CNIA TRUSTED SERVANTS
Delegate

delegate@cnia.org

Alternate Delegate /
PI/CPC Liaison

alt-delegate@cnia.org

Chairperson

chair@cnia.org

Alternate Chair

alt-chair@cnia.org

Treasurer

Area General Service Meetings
3rd Saturday of each month
from 10 am to 4 pm East Yolo
Fellowship, 1040 Soule Street,
West Sacramento, CA
From 80/50 – Take the
Jeﬀerson exit and go south to
Jackson. Turn left on Jackson
and right on Soule.

treasurer@cnia.org

CNIA contributions: PO Box 161712
Sacramento, CA 95816-1712
Recording Secretary
secretary@cnia.org
Registrar

registrar@cnia.org

Archivist

archives@cnia.org

Bridging the Gap

btg@cnia.org

Literature Chair

literature@cnia.org

Area Accents Publisher

accents@cnia.org

Finance Chair

ﬁnance@cnia.org

Grapevine Chair

grapevine@cnia.org

Translation Committee

translation@cnia.org

Written Translation
Chair
writtentranslation@cnia.org
Eservices Committee
Chair

Paciﬁc Regional
Trustee

eservices@cnia.org

prtrustee@centurylink.net

GSR Preamble
We are the General Service Representatives. We are the
link in the chain of communication for our groups with the
General Service Conference and the world of A.A.

CNIA Archives Center
1807 Navy Drive (at Fresno Ave) Suite #11, Stockton,
CA 95555 (Rodgers Construction, Inc., near Port of
Stockton) – Second Floor Rear
From Fresno (and other points south): 99 North to
Highway 4 West. Turn left at dead end at Navy Dr,
to Navy Dr–Fresno Ave. Building is on the left.
From Sacramento (and other points north): 99 South
to Highway 4 West or I-5 South to Navy Dr–Highway 4
West exit. From dead end on Navy Dr, turn left to
Fresno Ave. Building is on the left.
From both directions: The Archives is located in the
Rodgers Construction building on the NW corner of the
intersection of Navy and Fresno. The entrance is at the
far end of the building, up the stairs.

We realize that the ultimate authority in A.A. is a loving
God as He may express Himself in our group conscience.
As trusted servants, our job is to bring information to our
groups in order that the group can reach an informed
group conscience. Passing along this group conscience we
are helping to maintain the unity and strength so vital to
our fellowship.

CNIA Archives
will be open
the 1st Saturday
11 a.m. to 3 pm

Let us, therefore, have the patience and tolerance
to listen while others share, the courage to speak up when
we have something to share, and the wisdom to do what is
right for our groups and A.A. as a whole.
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